
12 High Life Wednesday, May 12, 2004 Last Wills
help, “she doesn’t bless me!”,
Washington, eww and beautiful, 
stop signs, TWIRP, squealing. 
BR: Wizard of Oz, falling down 
at superbowl party, singing. 
TW, SH: the good times were 
fun, I wish you the best. LN, 
SN: fun times in carpool, enjoy 
Grimsley! AB: madrigals, 
French class venting, TWIRP, 
bridesmaid. NG: I’m beating on 
your desk, I love this class, it’s 
about that time! Talking about 
our boys, what’s in your 
pocket? MN: FBCG, football, 
mafia’s gonna get ya. AM: I’m 
your boyfriend, wash your 
bangs, tongue biter, random is 
not bad, hold my hand. TV: 
bells, hugs, dinner date. CB: 
monkey, surprise party, 
cologne, dances, Lucky’s. LC: 
French 2-5, TOK, Liza Gone 
Wild: French Trip 2004. JL: 
New York Trip, madrigals, 
voice lessons, our language. JS: 
GDS to GHS, MC loves JS 
(oops), what does it feel like? 
MF: good limes in chemistry, 
first UNC email, our dads. CH: 
chemistry fun, “what’s that on 
my leg?” GDS to GHS, you are 
not short. OC:IO"’ grade 
English, French class, sharing 
boy stories. JD: environmental, 
Dr. Winston, boy crazy 
me, calculus.

1, Tony Curnes, leave: AP: 
smack the ground, the RPS 
lournamcnl, you have the right 
to move any ball on the court. 
AR: ghost stories on the tennis 
bus, “you’re my role model, but 
not in height.” CC: 
Pingpongage, extravaganzas, 
Novembering, Godzilla, loo 
many inside jokes to write 
down, “Think.” CE: Ital ian 
Eskimo Mafia, XC Slacking, 
some negative pesos, Big 
Texas. CM: eat yo Whealies. 
CR: Junior Marshall Eive. DH: 
doubles, never miss, you’re a 
great player. JK: NHL, “In 
nominee palri,” word 
association, UPenn. JD: match 
play at Starmount, the trium 
virate. JP: Pomer Plymale 
Curve, Libertarianism, Swrou, 
many forces, JPL: JPL, the 
horizon mileage crisis, physics 
dominance. LC: the cougar. 
LD: Red Sox Nation, running 
to Springsteen and Union 
Station, HP, penultimate. MH: 
lunch group infiltration. MK: 
the scary frog. MM: invaluable 
wisdom both on and off the 
court, RL: conspiracy theory. 
RM: “you will accept the 
translation.” RS: Exile, the 
Price of Loyalty, mixtures. SS: 
barbed wire, Jose Offerman,

Plaueton, two dollars. Double 
Lunch Group: NY Times 
crosswords, political musings, 
shotguns, to duke, “Mental 
Health Time.”

I, Justin Davis, leave the 
following: WHIT: I’m so 
happy I met you. You mean 
more to me than you will ever 
know. Movies, Friday nights 
after football, Jaycee, 
arguments in your driveway. 
Taco! I wouldn’t change one 
minute of my life since I met 
you. I love you! And to the 
boys; TMAC: we started it all 
man; from football to all the 
crazy stuff you do man. You are 
hilarious, don’t ever change 
who you are. Oh, by the way, 
how is Chasey? TH: your house 
is so nice now! Those 
afternoons of pool before 
practice; you chasing boomer; 
it has been so much fun; you are 
a great friend; oh, how much are 
the 60 dollar tickets? JT: you 
arc the most sarcastic man I 
have ever met. 1 hate you! Lol. 
You were my partner and crime 
on the line. I’m going to miss 
that. You keep me going when 
I wanted to quit. Enjoy 
Carolina; Go Heels! CWARD: 
you at QB, what were they 
thinking? The fights at practice 
were crazy! Only once; Go 
Nolcs! LC:ThcTE. Get in the 
back. SCRR: 9 and 10"' grade 
English; Advil! You arc such a 
great person with such a great 
personality and a great friend; 
don’t change. CB and BD: You 
arc the reason I’m the person I 
atn today. I appreciate 
everything. Thank you!

1, Meghan Davis, being 
generally unsound, bequeath: 
MA, KY, CK, UM: Dance 
goddesses, Moulin Rouge, 
crazy Russians, fouettes. D4/ 
IB: Baked techies, screwguns, 
laughter thru tears. AH: 
favorite freshmen. AM: missed 
entrance, message from 
Melissa, deconstructing Steel. 
KD: non-academic llip-flops, 
lumberjacks, ER: “I didn’t 
know you’d hire someone 
who...” POSTY: "Truvy, 
you’re toying with me, aren’t 
you?” SP: drummer boys. DL: 
Havana Nights. AS: Ross tn a 
cassock. JM: Yankee Hotel 
Foxtrot. TC: poetry jokes, 
drumline widows, “one cool 
chick.” KV: when good girls 
get caught, MN’s huge heart. 
RS: subtext, Anytown rage, 
dancing fool!, poetry with 
rhythm, brighter days. EL 
Bonnaroo, France, pagan 
rituals. Alleluia, cowboy boots.

Unfaithful, Billy Collins, 
“Ebola don’t play.” [other half 
of brain] AL: Tour Eiffel, 
smoke and jazz, Gilmore girls. 
Capricorns, “thbbt,” Carolina, 
“Litany.” IB: Enough sleep, 
new book^find sex. TB 
movie-music demigod,' JM 
Queen of Tate St. Coffee. CD 
Te adoro Carmen! SG 
treehouse fun. LD & SN 
Anytown, GSA. SB04: strange 
diseases, 3am waffles, white 
icing (not vanilla!) no 
scrumpin’, blacktisms, 
saltshakers. JC & AC: junk 
food. Sex and the City, 
partytime!, ah-ooo-ga!, wanna 
make out? LE: secret lingo, boy 
troubles, pretty dress!, donuts, 
presents, ski trips. Clueless. 
KM: limbery legs, inexplicable 
romances. S'" grade notes, #1 in 
a pool, #2 on the beach... ML: 
slackers, Fiona Apple, foreign 
movies, psychoanalysis. Rent, 
UNC. BP: red beret, secret 
languages, “salad in a glass,” 
exercise mavens, Geminis, life 
of the party. JF: headbangin’ 
love song, naps. Radiohead, 
midnight walks, 8/3 or 12/17? 
Familiar smells, perpetual 
surprise. EP & MP: “We was 
some stupid children,” 
Charleston, true Irish blood. 
HD: nudie pants, asparagus, 
“never eat singing food,” 
vicious trollop, pretty pirates, 
Sunday mornings, ALL MY 
LOVE.

I, Travis Diehl, bitterly 
wash my hands of Grimsley 
High School. Those left behind 
in my little corner of things, 
receive the following: 
MORGENSTERN: my name 
and my spot in jazz band. 
WILL: the bass section; don’t 
let it suck. LAUREN HOLT: 
my brother, creative writing, 
speeding with the windows 
down. CHRIS PLOTT: I think 
you’re funny too. THAD: good 
times, free cake. JASON: 
answers to every French 3 lest 
you’ll ever take. RYAN: your 
basement, wink wink. SAM 
and ZACH: the hopes and 
dreams of all mankind. 
MEREDITH: normal
Wednesdays. Blue.: I mean, I 
tried by best. MRS. ROHAN: 
you might as well teach high 
school math. MME. WOLF: 
your nameplate, rainy days. 
MRS WALKER: floating 
through without a second 
thought. MRS FORCE: death 
at twenty-five. MRS. DAYE: 
complexity. DR. STUBER: 
silence, weeping. MR. 
MCNEES: Jennifer, poetry, the
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couch. Radiohead’s first album, 
color covers, watching 
telephone wires pass.

I, Jessica Dubel, want to 
leave the following: MJ: “Are 
yall twins... we were separated 
at birth”. Pure moods, J & Q, 
Charlie punchin Robbie, 
Bruces, B4 school sessions, 
“you put the wrong emphasis on 
the wrong syllable,” “meet me 
at the X-roads,” love ya. MY: 
Beach trips, getting bit by the 
“shark;” me in the shower, 
bookbags and high-heels, 
cappuccinos, our “fish,” New 
Year’s, falling in the bushes, 
XOXO. KM: Snackbar... we 
weren’t lazy, “you want me to 
clean what?,” lifeguarding- 
Blair, cleanin bathrooms, 
cutting trees, “Is this in my job 
description?,” Mike- big toe!, 
you collapsing “my legs were 
so heavy!”, XOXO. KK: 
“hermits,” 200 lb shark, happy 
hour, rippin a guys shirt off, 
mama k, your dad in the 
elevator, passing out on the 
lawn chair- thanks for the slap!, 
you’re the besi! Love ya. 
SB04: mad love to everyone 
who bailed me out. 2 all the 
OLG peeps: representing. BC: 
enjoyed the late nights. EG: B4 
school sessions, 4ever wailing, 
SB02, sloppy land sparks, 
comin out in your shorts, “will 
you turn the music up?,” 
Hughes Motel. Thanks for 
everything. Loveya! JF: Bob 
Marley, Safari, Beach03, sitting 
on the porch.. .waking up next 
to each other, “how did I get 
here?,” Tobs!, Sunday Stew, 
carowinds, “I think we passed 
the exit again!” Love you 
honey! AM: keep it real. SF: 
psych baby, I loved being your 
base! Loveya girl.

I, Corrie Ducker, leave 
only the best times, memories, 
and paychecks to NICOLE 
DAVIS. Be good to PJ and 
Kevin, I also leave you my 
locker... IRENE: I leave you 
my place at BDF if you choose 
to go there. JDM: my man for 
all eternity. I will always love 
you, no matter what may 
happen, or what 1 say. “You 
were born in the stars and raised 
in the heavens.” To all my BDF 
GIRLS: you know y’all are the 
biggest part of my life, I don’t 
know what I’d do without you.
I promise I’ll come back and 
see you. I love you! To NS and 
EL: You 2 arc the closest 
friends I have, out of everyone 
@ GHS, y’all are the best thing 
that has happened to me, and I 
hope we’ll stay close as we get 
older. My 2 best friends. I’ll 
miss you. To CF, KC, CM, OL: 
sorry for whatever happened 
between us. But hey, its over 
now, we’re off to college, and 
probably won’t see much of 
each other after this.. .so times 
were fun and good, while they 
lasted. To ANYONE ELSE I 
didn’t mention: have fun, enjoy 
life and school, and know each 
of you had an impact on my life. 
Love you all!

I, Larry Durgin, do hereby 
leave: CC: kiss me I’m a Jedi, 
Corruption, Slap Trivia. 
ES&SN: Buddah, Irish Cream, 
firemaking, Christmas cards 
forever, great day philosophy, 
"Winners 4 life. JIE: Ultimate,

beating Davidson, Hippies on 
High IQ, TOKrap. AI: Life in 
the fast lane, adventures. SJ: 
SB03, the night I died. DH: 
Philmont, Canadia, burning 
stoves, drinks in the river. AR: 
PYC buds, Larry-go-round, 
Richard Wharton. JK: Double 
lunch, Penn State, b/c you’re 
Jewish, Operation Stonewall, 
Christmas night. Painful Bio, 
Breakdown, AAA guy. TC: 
Barbed wire, secret shot, Penn 
Ultimate, on a mission in DC, 
Union Station sucks. Red Sox 
Nation. WEDGIES: Haunted 
Houses, Wedgewood Sports. 
RM: Pranksters 4 Life, Painting 
up, Jimmy Buffett, goin to 
Mimi’s, churchballers, cheer 
starters. Just Chillin’. JC: 
Sleepin at Cl8, Ride my pony. 
DH: Boss time! Sam Bush, 
Road Trips, chilling after XC, 
Merkfest, State Buddies. SS: 
Tribal, Stone Temple Pilots, 
Kisinich Rap, Dre Bly. BR: 
You got Jesus (x2), hating 
people, cheerleading dances, 
you’re my hero. CE: Sports 
teams, Saturday mornings, 
TMNT, Beating Cheetah, 
Thriller Halloween, Toot’n 
Toodle Taxi, Best Friends, pogo 
wars, Clarke time. RL: Riding 
around, yellow visor, NCCJ 
good times. ME: Merry 
Christmas, Lying, I’m not a 
duck. Jail, English crushes, 
going for the check, folks, 
BADONKADONK. C18: 
Ruled SB’04. SD: You are so 
fun and very talented. I don’t 
know what I’m going to do w/o 
you next year, I love you so 
much!

I, Arden Dwyer, hereby 
leave the following, Claire: 
Bear, what will I do next year 
without half my wardrobe? I 
will miss you so much but you 
will always be my best frined 
and little sister! I love you! JC: 
Wolf Laurel, Beach, UNC, 
depilation effect, delirious 
mode, pre-game ritual, cooking 
b-ball jerseys, chocolate. DH: 
lunch buddy, UNC games at 
your house, only one’s at SB, 
early morning phone call, “I’m 
jealous,” collaboration for 
Kash, cross-country, carbo 
loads. RM: shuflling cards, 
uncontrollable laughter, 
delirious, lunch at my house, 
bonding next year, cross
country, motivational speeches, 
glass eye. AB: AB/AD, bow 
night, drama at SB, C20, 
cooking at your house, evil 
faces, chocolate. CR: 
meaningful conversations. I’ll 
beat you at UNC, always being 
mean, midnight with Roy. LM: 
side of the road, your walk, 
C20, bows, pet my horse, 
swapping clothes. AC: 
calculus bonding, farmer girl, 
Rohan curve, daily walk. WL: 
always together in Barnhardts, 
collaboration, lax talk. AL: 
little one. GG: big sister. LF: 
next year LC. CW: little 
fingers, fatty, eating all your 
food. CD: “lose me some 
humps” LD: being mean to me, 
smiling face, going crazy at 
games. HP: soft hair, bad 
movies. CD: DD, 4. JL; 
watching out for you, rides. 
C20, Cl8, A9; Good times, I 
love you. MY SOCCER


